FRIDAY, March 23:
--Lecture on Non-West studies from 7:30-9:00pm in the Library Auditorium. P. Lal (poet) will speak on Indian Life, Values and Traditions.

SATURDAY, March 24:
--Bowling trip from 8-12. OK, Clare Hall women, put your reservations in at St. Vincent's for a room--special rates for overnight stays on both singles and doubles.
--Baseball with Wabash--here, at 1pm.
--Telequest Celebration in the Allison Mansion from 6:30-10pm. It is known that the Phantom phone-caller elicited the largest response to the telequest through his unique style of making requests.
--Non-West workshop on India in the Library Auditorium from 8:30am-4pm.
--Undergrad Record Field Test in rm. 251 from 9-noon.
--Wetlands Project paint scraping from 1-3pm in the Allison Mansion.

SUNDAY, March 25:
--Pro-Life Conference in the Library Auditorium from 1-5pm

MONDAY, March 26:
--WAA Badminton in the IC Gym from 8-10pm. Bye, Bye, Birdie.
--Indianapolis Philharmonic Rehearsal from 6-10pm in the Marian Hall Aud.
--Prayer Group Meeting in the Faculty-Visitors Lounge from 9-10pm. Tonight there will be a Litany to St. Jude for the Alcoholic Beverage Policy.
--Pro-Life Conference in the Library Auditorium from 7-10pm.
--German Club meeting in rm. 215 at 7pm.
--Booster Club meeting at 6pm in the SAC Building.

TUESDAY, March 27:
--Central Indiana Council of Teachers of Math in rm. 251 and 201 from 4am-10pm.
--Pro-Life Conference from 7-10pm in the Library Auditorium.
--Biology and Conservation Club meeting --elections and Dunes trip discussion at 11:30 in rm. 157.

WEDNESDAY, March 28:
--WAA Badminton in the IC Gym from 8-10pm.
--Music Hour at 7:30pm in the Music Building. Welcome Lawrence Welk and B.Y.O.B (Bring Your Own Bubbles--champaigne)
--Film on Modern Painting in rm. 251 from 6-7pm.
--Pro-Life Day of Prayer for Greater Appreciation of Life--in the Chapel.

THURSDAY, March 29:
--Pioneers of Modern Painting--Film Series in the Library Auditorium at 11:30
Featuring the Dutch Boy, representative of the Trash Can School.
--Pro-Life Conference in the Library Auditorium from 7-10pm.

Enjoy Carbon
things go better with...
Yesterday the Faculty Council passed a proposal to change the Conduct Review Board to a Conduct Appeals Board. The review system provided for a committee with the power to either sustain an original conduct action or recommend that the case be reheard. The appeals system gives the Board the power to make a final decision to sustain, overturn, or modify the original action. (The policy that was passed now is only marred by the option that the case can still be sent back to be reheard which could lead to an abuse of the appeals procedure.)

Last year the appeals vs. review struggle was an extremely divisive issue. Dean Brames sponsored the review board, students backed an appeals system, and Faculty Council became the battle ground for the two views. In the end the Council passed the review board. It is ironic that present action by the Council was so overwhelmingly in favor of the appeals system, for no new arguments favoring it were raised. At the same time, none of the countless objections many faculty members presented against the appeals system last year made an appearance this time. The only visible difference was that now Dean Brames was supporting the appeals system. It appears the prime basis for the actions of a substantial number of faculty members is support for the Dean.

The most ironic part is that these faculty members who thought they were doing what Dean Brames wanted, may possibly have done nothing of the sort. We reported in the Carbon of January 26, 1973, that the decision to submit a new proposal for an appeals system was the result of a consensus reached in a meeting of several Board of Trustees members, the Student Board Officers, Dean Brames, and Mr. Norma. This "consensus" was reached when Dean Brames was hopelessly outnumbered in his support for a review system and the Trustees said they were willing to include a student right to an appeals committee in the Student Association Constitution. Dean Brames had little choice but to agree to a change. I have no doubt that his preference is still for a review system. Indeed at a Student Services Committee meeting he submitted he still had "reservations" about it. (These reservations were not reported to Faculty Council.) It was decided that a proposal for an appeals system follow normal procedure so that those involved in the regular process could enjoy their "illusion" of decision-making power. I was somewhat concerned that given the Council's opposition to the system last year they would not go along with the new proposal. (I guess I was still under the illusion that most of the members did make their own decisions.) I met with Dean Brames and he assured me there would be no problem. He was right.

I don't want to suggest that some faculty members did not honestly change their minds, and I remain grateful to those who have consistently supported the appeals system. However, any gratitude to those who changed their position as part of a blind support for Dean Brames would be misplaced.

E Mc

Well, Faculty Council has once again voted on the Conduct Appeals issue - or has it (ever)? I recall that last year a motion was before the Council to establish an appeals system. The motion was defeated and redefeated following a faculty original decision. Instead of an Appeals Committee, the notorious Review Board was set up - masterminded by our own Dean of Student Services, Mr. Fred Brames.

Yesterday, a motion proposed by that same Dean, similar nature as that defeated last year, was presented to Faculty Council for action. Discussion centered primarily on the point stating that the Appeals Board may "direct the case to be reheard, specifying the reasons, and providing directions for the rehearing." In other words, it can opt to transform itself into a Review Board.

Ed McCord made two formal amendments: first to defeat this point (need I mention that his amendment failed?) and second, to qualify the grounds for rehearing by limiting this option to those cases where new evidence is to be introduced or due process was not followed (this suffered the same fate as the previous amendment).

The question was called and the motion to establish the Appeals System as proposed was adopted (19-3-2) (By the way, the student members of the Council should be commended for their exercise of good judgement).

Now, the question in my mind is "first what did the members of the Council vote on?" And further, "What did they vote on last year?" I hazard to guess that the principle of Appeal was not the issue. It seems to me that motion should have been before the Council stating that one man, Dean Brames, has more influence than a majority of the student body (remember the two Student Board recommendations and the student petition?), so that the Council members can vote on the real issue at hand!

P.A.M.

DOW CHEMICAL BOYCOTT

165 workers at the Dow Chemical Plant in Bay City have been on strike for 14 long months and attempts have been made by Dow to destroy these people economically. Attempts have also been made to eliminate the collective bargaining process of the Local Union, 14055 of the United Steel workers. Workers and their families have suffered severe economic hardships because of the strike. Some have resorted to selling personal property in order to feed their families and provide some type of economic stability.

An appeal has been made to refuse buying the following Dow products which are made in the Bay City plant:

1) Ziploc bags
2) Handi-wrap food wrap

Boyecattingly yours,
Rich Vanes
FROM THE MASSES

BOITH SIDES NOW

Well, once again, Marian College has taken a stand on the important issues of our time. Beginning Sunday, March 25, and running through the week, the Program Committee along with the Notre Dame Alumni Association is sponsoring a seminar entitled Pro-Life. It is to include not two, but one view of the abortion issue. What came to mind when I saw the announcement was that I always thought there were two sides to the abortion issue!

First of all, it is my opinion that a college, which, according to the handbook, is supposed to provide an opportunity to explore a variety of views and opinions, should recognize that two sides to this issue do exist and a deviation from this policy most definitely leads to a stagnant and stifling intellectual environment. I do realize that Marian's policy does provide time for opposing views (not necessarily on the same date). But I'm really beginning to doubt whether time will be given to the pro-abortion viewpoint.

When the Adm. has taken the time and effort to present a week long Pro-Life seminar, I would have to assume that this is an indication of the stand which the Adm. is taking on the issue. In light of the strong stand, I cannot see how the pro-abortion viewpoint can be presented effectively, and with the same amount of effort which the Pro-Life seminar has envolved.

Secondly, if one assumes that abortion is not pro-life (which is debatable), why does the Adm. allow groups such as ROTC on campus. After this country has finally ended its involvement in an unjust war, it seems highly irregular that a Christian college should promote involvement in an organization which encourages a military way of life. I would think that involvement in the military, which in itself implies training for war type activities, would be a moral question. I doubt whether the moral aspect of having ROTC on campus was thoroughly discussed. Therefore, ROTC remains on campus, enabling this organization to take advantage of college students who are short of tuition money and promote an anti-life philosophy.

rich vanes

TO THE MASSES

Beginning Monday morning, MIA bracelets will go on sale in the lobby of Marian Hall. The wearing of a bracelet is a political act, calling attention to the unanswered question of our men missing in action. The bracelet is demanding a list of the whereabouts of MIA's, living or dead. Also, the America people are demanding this accounting before any money is given for Hanoi's reconstruction.

Brochures, bumper stickers and newspapers will also be passed out. Bracelets are $2.50, literature free. Any person who already has a bracelet may pick up a star indicating a POW or MIA at this time.

They Need Your Help!
Karen Jorden
Kristin Millies
Rita Kirchegsner

P.S. For those interested in writing their (continued on next column)

Congressman or Senator concerning this issue, the following is a sample letter which may be sent:

Dear

Since you are a representative of the people, I am sure you would like to know the wishes of your constituents. As both a voter and taxpayer, I would like to express my demand that not one penny of my tax dollars be spent rebuilding North Vietnam until they give a full and satisfactory accounting of our missing and return all our prisoners of war.

The so called 'Complete' list they have given is both inaccurate and incomplete. It does not even contain men of whom we have photographs taken in captivity.

Assuming you are responsive to the wishes of those who elect you to represent them, I trust you will do everything in your power to see that North Vietnam returns all our men.

Sincerely,

BOOKSTORE NOTICE

Some new neat shirts came in while you were vacationing. Work shirts, Wallace Berry shirts (just like grandad's underwear) in natural and navy, baseball shirts in navy with natural trim; also still a few of the half price sale shirts left. Best of all, we have Hawaiian tanning lotions and oils for all who plan on spending some time on the roof soaking up the sunshine.

Mrs. Stephens

"APPLAUSE" AUDITIONS

Auditions for the award winning musical, "Applause!" will be held at 1:00 pm this Sunday, March 25th, 1973 at the Upstairs Theatre-Le Chalet, 1920 N. Meridian. The 1970 Tony Award winning production will be the next attraction at the theatre. Anyone interested in any form of production is asked to attend. All roles are open and a large chorus is needed.

Kevin McAnarry

PRO-LIFE CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

Sunday: Anti-Abortion Forum in Library Auditorium at 2:00.
Monday: "Birthright/Lifeline"--slides and discussion.
Tuesday: Lecture on "Sanctity of Life and the Mentally and Emotionally disturbed."
Wednesday: Day of Prayer for Greater Appreciation of Life.
Thursday: At 7:30 in the Library Auditorium, Discussion of the Care of the Aged and the Sick:
2. What the Aged Can Contribute and Need from Society.

Please check the bulletin board in Marian Hall for more precise details.
Nominiations for Student Board Offices will be Wednesday, March 28. All nominations must be turned in to the Information Office by 4:00 p.m. The offices are: President; Vice-President; Secretary; Treasurer; Student Services Committee Representative; Academic Affairs Committee Representative; and Day Student Representatives. Speeches will be heard at a Coffee House March 29 (time to be announced). Elections will be held April 4. (Special arrangements will be made for the Drum and Bugle Corps.)

Qualifications for candidacy are as follows: 1) have full-time student status (minimum 12 hrs.) at Marian College; 2) have memberships in the Student Association for at least one scholastic year (Freshman excepted); and 3) be in good academic and social standing.

The following is a list of executive offices on the Student Board and their respective duties:

President:
The president is the main representative of the student body, must attend all official functions of Marian College where his attendance is requested or required. His administrative duties include the creation of all necessary ad hoc committees and their members and preside at meetings of the Executive Board. He or she is automatically a non-voting member of the Faculty Council, and all other committees established under the MSAC Constitution. Finally, the president is a liaison between the Student Association, the Executive Board, and Administration.

Vice-President:
The administrative duties of a vice-president are to preside over meetings in the president's absence and act as parliamentary in case of the board's Rudeness. He or she is a non-voting member of all constitutionally approved committees and a liaison between students serving on all Faculty Council Committees and the Executive Board, with the exception of the Academic Affairs and Student Services Committees.

Secretary:
The secretary of Student Board shall keep the minutes and record attendance at all Executive Board meetings and shall provide a set of minutes to the members, appropriate administrative officials and shall post those same minutes for the student body. Finally, the secretary will keep an active file of all legislation and minutes.

Treasurer:
The duties of the treasurer are the following: He or she must prepare an annual budget to present to the Executive Board, maintain an accurate record of expenditures and profits, personally keep an account of the MSAC and chair all Budget committees.

Student Services Committee Representative:
The Student Services Committee Representative is the liaison between the Student Board and the Student Service Committee of the Faculty Council. This officer also sits on Faculty Council.

Academic Affairs Committee Representative:
The Academic Affairs Committee Representative is the liaison between the Student Board and the Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Council. This officer also sits on Faculty Council.

Day Student Representatives:
There are two representatives to represent the day student constituency. Only day students may run or vote for these positions.

E Mc, SS, KJ

CLASS ELECTIONS

Sophomore class nominations (for Junior Office) will be held Wednesday, March 28. All nominations must be turned to the Information Office by 4:00. Elections will be held April 4. (Once again, special arrangements will be made for the Drum and Bugle Corps.) The offices open are: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Student Board Representative. For further information concerning the duties associated with these offices contact the class officers.

Nominations for Juniors (for Senior Class Officers) will be held Tuesday, April 10. 4:30 is the deadline and all nominations must be turned in to the Information Office by this time. Elections will be held Wednesday, April 11. Offices again are same as listed previously. Contact officers for more information.

For information concerning Freshman Class Elections please contact the current President, who has not been seen or heard from since Freshman speeches. (Ted? Ned? Fred?...Whatever his name was!)

Sue Stoltenwerk
Karen Jo den

CREDIT FOR STUDENT BOARD OFFICERS

An extra incentive for those who might run for Student Board offices this year is the possibility of receiving credit for their work in student government. A proposal for a course called 'Field Study in Student Government' has passed the Academic Affairs Committee and will go before Faculty Council for action on Tuesday. Under this course the President of the Student Association could receive three credits and the other five Executive Board officers two credits. They would be given a grade of satisfactory or unsatisfactory by an evaluating committee. Criteria have been established for completing this course including performance of constitutional duties, meeting attendance, and preparation of a folder of the person's work and his evaluation of it.

E Mc

Man who sits on Tack,
Is better off.

Old Proverb
STUDENT BOARD

The Student Board met last Sunday at 8:00. The formation of an election committee was discussed and the scheduling of the election was decided.

A motion made prior to vacation to allocate twenty-five dollars to the Wetlands Project had been improperly reported as failing 4-5-2. This was not a clear majority for either way and it was decided that another vote was necessary. The result of the vote was two in favor, four opposed, and three abstaining. Since again no clear majority was reached another vote was taken in which abstentions were to go with the prevailing side, as stated in the association constitution on such cases. The motion then failed 3-4-2.

E Mc

WAIT UNTIL DARK

A dinner-theatre production of "Wait Until Dark" will be presented at Marian in the cafeteria on Friday, March 30, and Saturday, March 31. Dinner will be served at 7:30 and the show will begin at 8:30. This suspenseful murder mystery promises to be one of the best theatrical productions of the year, as well as the most nourishing. The show is directed by Pete O'Connell and stars Harlene DuBois, Bill Platt, Dennis Weber, and Pat O'Hara.

Reservations are required for both performances, for Friday night they must be made by Tuesday, and Wednesday is the deadline for Saturday's show. Tickets will cost $4.00. Students may skip the meal and be given a dollar reduction. (Reservations are still needed though). For reservations call Ext. 396, the Theatre Department at Ext. 265, or the cafeteria.

E Mc

SPECIAL CLOWES RATES

Clowes Memorial Hall is pleased to announce Special Student rates for the award winning Paul Sill's Story Theatre (Magical Folk Rock Fables). Main floor seats can be obtained at the special student rate of $1.50 for the 8:00 p.m. performance on Monday, March 19, March 20, and March 21.

Clowes

Well you missed it, I don't know why they send us this junk.

E Mc

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

The following materials are available to students to assist them in seeking summer employment. They are available in the Placement Office of the Student Services area.

The Director of Services for the Handicapped. This is a directory listing the names of agencies and camps in the state of Indiana. The Easter Seal Directory of Resident Camps for Persons with Special Health Needs. This directory deals mainly with agencies for crippled and adults. The National Directory of Accredited Camps. This is a national listing of camps for children of all ages.

The Marian College library has two directories available to students for possible summer employment. The are The Directory of Overseas Summer Jobs and Summer Employment Directory of the United States.

There are posters in the Student Services area that list other agencies and camps interested in employing students for the summer.

Students are urged to fill out applications with the Indiana State Employment Services at 10 N. Senate Avenue. This will make jobs that come into this state agency available to students who are listed for employment. Students interested in specific information about the above information should contact Mr. John Van Hoose, Director of Placement.

A day will come when loneliness shall weary you;
When your pride shall writhe and your courage gnash its teeth.

In that day you shall cry:
I AM ALONE.

A day shall come when you will see your high things no more
and your low things all too near;
And you will fear your exaltation as if it were a phantom.

In that day you shall cry:
ALL IS FALSE.

There are emotions which seek to slay
the solitary.
If they don't succeed
they must perish themselves.

ARE YOU ABLE TO BE A MURDERER?

-Nietzsche.
**GOLF TEAM EXPOSED**

This past Monday at 4 AM, the Marian College Golf Team returned from a triumphant road trip to Florida. After defeating their opponents with relative ease, the squad overcame great obstacles in achieving its success. For instance, when Al "Pork" Dorko burned a quarter tank of gas and a full tank of oil in ten minutes by criving in low gear, it looked as if the journey was at an end. But the Big D recovered and drove with great control thereafter. Another problem was the late night activities of Jim "Casanova" Kilps. It was extremely difficult to keep tabs on Jim once the sun went down. What he did will probably remain a mystery forever, but after shooting a 102 after one night's partying, we can make a fairly accurate guess as to what was coming off. Yet a third barrier was the great socialite, Tom Ewald. Mr. Ewald was at his finest during the famous trivia quiz in the red room. The highlight of the quiz was when he played "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" on the ash tray.

One of the true achievements of the trip was "Loco Joe" Kuzmits' finding a home at Eckerd College. The hair of the students was so long it made Yuz look straight. His major difficulty was finding enough food adequate to fill his bottomless pit. And then there was Mr. Sun, Mike Peche, his numerous sojourns up and down the Florida beaches have etched in his mind the memory of countless bikini beauties. Had it not been for Dork's rare disease, Checo would still be walking the white sands. For me, well, I was just a casual observer who took notes while the others partied and engaged in evening frivolities. My main interest was golf and this meant practicing all hours of the day. So on behalf of the golf team, and from Ground Control to Major One: Tie a yellow ribbon on the old oak tree and watch for softball and volleyball results in next week's 13th Green. Until then, this is the old left-hander rounding third and heading for home.

---

**WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL**

As the final games of Women's Intramural Basketball were completed Wednesday evening, many names and events of the 1972-73 season will long be remembered in Marian sports history. Yes, such great deeds as...

- Pleths improvement of 0.0 points per game in the first four outings to a climb of 1.7 points.
- Kirch's ability to foul at her own risk for the good of the team.
- Barbeauld's maintenance of a "10-second" 3-second lane.
- E. Luthman's constant display of balance and grace.
- Moll's development of a "unique" aggressive defensive pattern.
- the end of Beaver Shooters reign.
- B. Rhodes decrease in fouls from 4 per game to 2.7 in the end.

---

**APPLAUDS!**

--Phantom phone-caller
--Orbiting
--Farmworker lettuce in the cafeteria
--Jim Kilps for trying
--Dork's Pork
--Wet Duck owners
--the war between rooms 214 and 205

**HISSES!**

--Phantom phone-caller
--Stealing mail at Doyle Hall (that's a Federal offense)
--end of vacation
--Building of the Petrified Forest on campus
--The new "Tin" addition (Mugs)
--O.J. For " petering" out

---

Fr. Berrigan
March 25 Sunday 8:00 p.m.
Ball State University
Emmons Aud.

---

- Kohrman's potential for head intramural cheerleader.
- Millert's all time "first" in a WIB game--technical foul.
- Greene's ability to bodily survive another season under constant physical attack.
- Starks-Chrums -- offensive--past--team.
- Failure of the Jocks to maintain a "defeatable" season due to forfeiture.
- Costans' "lucky" shooting ability.
- Moll's and T.A.'s ability to sustain calls under immense pressures.
- An unrepeatable Sextet season.

Yes, sport fans, Marian has just viewed an unusual season, with unusual people and unusual skills.

The final standings survive only as a memory of this great era.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sextet</td>
<td>17-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Shooters</td>
<td>15-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Shots</td>
<td>13-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughters of Shaft</td>
<td>10-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Plus One</td>
<td>9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comedy of Errors</td>
<td>7-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazons</td>
<td>5-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Bouncers</td>
<td>4-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snatchers</td>
<td>3-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocks</td>
<td>2-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**WAP**